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After she dies in a car crash,
teenage Samantha Kingston relives
the day of her death over and over
again until, on the seventh day, she
finally discovers a way to save
herself.

"A quietly lyrical story of selfhood  
and friendship."



A teenage girl wakes up on the Los
Angeles subway tracks with no
memory of who she is or how she
got there. One thing she does
know is that people are trying to
kill her, and she must race to
uncover her past and outwit her
hunters before it's too late.

"Edgy, action-packed thriller!"



After his father is murdered and a
ninja saves his life, Taro discovers
the connection between ninjas and
vampires and finds himself being
dragged into a bitter conflict
between the rival lords ruling
Japan.

"Will leave readers clamoring for more!"



Knowing that his sister has been
kidnapped by a dangerous assailant
and that she did not abandon the
family like their mother did years
earlier, Finn confronts town
secrets to organize a search.

"Full of wonder, beauty, imperfection,
cruelty, love, and pain."



After falling or being pushed by her
boyfriend down a flight of stairs,
Peyton Rios goes to her uncle's
town in Tennessee to recover
where she becomes attracted to
Owen Law, but both of them must
deal with secrets they are keeping.

"Will get hearts racing!"



Northerners, Southerners,
generals, couriers, dreaming boys
and worried sisters describe the
glory, the horror, the thrill, and the
disillusionment of the first battle
of the Civil War.

" An unusual, compelling look at the
meaning of war."



After being kidnapped by the Boko
Haram, a young Nigerian student is
made to practice the radical beliefs
of her captors, but plans for an
escape and a return to her family
and previous way of life.

 "This is a story that will be hard for 
any reader to forget."



After a mysterious young wood
carver with a horrifying secret
arrives in her small Scottish town,
Maddie gains his trust-and his
heart-and seeks a way to save both
him and her townspeople from an
ancient evil.

 "For readers with a taste for fantasy
and a stomach for grisly horror."



April and her brother realize there
are some definite perks to living on
the same street as a known Mafia
member, but when their own lives
are put in danger, they realize the
risks outweigh the benefits.

 "With just enough gut-wrenching 
love and suspense"



Sixteen-year-old Sydelle Mirabel, an
unusually talented weaver, must
master her mysterious power and
join a young wizard in stopping an
imminent war in land.

 "Readers will be caught up by the
breathless adventure."


